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Late news

As this issue went to press, Novem-
ber 22, a Canadian immrigration of-
ficial announced that from 150 to
175 Vietnamnese refugees stranded
aboard a Malaysian freighter would
be on their way to Canada by Nov-
ember 25. Earlier, a spokesman for
the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees said that Canada,
France and the United States would
help resettle the 2,500 migrants, who
had been cramped for about a mnonth
aboard the 1,580-ton Hai Hong an-
chored just off the Malaysian coast.

Budget masures aim at holding on ta gains and stimulating growth

Reductions in federal sales tax, personal
income tax, unemploymeflt insuranice
premniums, as weil as offers of new incen-
tives for research and development, were
among budget proposals tabled by Fi-
nance Minister Jean Chrétien i the
House of Commons on November 16.

Canada's most immediate challenge,
said the minister, was "to hold on to
gains we have been rnaking in our com-
petitive position as we corne to the end of
mandatory controls over prices and in-
cornes".

The federal'sales tax is cut from 12 to
9 per cent, effective immediately, with
tax savings of $1 billion in a full year.
Manufacturers and importers are ex-
pected to pass this through to consumers
i the form of lower prices.

Mr. Chrétien said that this cut in
manufacturers' sales tax would affect al
goods subject to the 12 percent rate with
the exception of alcoholic beverages an d
tobacco. Gasoline, not subject to the 12
percent ad valorem rate, would not be
affected. Construction materials would
continue to be taxed at the low rate of 5
per cent.

Personal income tax, UI premniums
The budget doubles to $500 the maximum
employment expense deduction that tax-
payers can dlaim, effective for the 1979
tax year - a tax saving of $270 million.
Over 6,200,000 taxpayers will benefit.

A further $1 .2-billion reduction in
federal taxes next year will result from
the indexing provision now i the Income
Tax Act. This will corne from a 9 percent
increase in personal exemptions and tax
brackets, and i the child tax credit.

A further $400-rnillion reduction in
provincial income taxes will occur in
those provinces with tax-collection agree-
ments.

Tax rules affecting registered retire-
ment savings plans will provide relief in
cases where .both parents die leaving
minou or disabled children.

Unemployment insurance premiums in
1979 will be cut - a total $300-million
saving for workers and employers. For
employees, the weekly rate will be re-
duced from $1.50 to $1.35 per $100 of
insurable earnings; the employer rate will
decline from $2.10 to $ 1.89.

Cormodity taxes
Special excise taxes on marine engines,
private aircraft. and motor-cycles are flot
having an important effect on energy con-
servation and thus are being dropped. The
special excise tax on gasoline of 7 cents a
gallon is extended to non-commercial
aviation fuel.

Solar-powered water heaters are ex-
empted from sales tax, and the exemp-
tion for insulation materials is being re-
stricted to those with genuine insulating
properties.

Air transport tax
The air transportation tax, earmarked for
financing air transport services, will be
increased after March 31, 1979. For
flights within Canada and to, the United
States an increase inx this tax to 15 per
cent of the air fare, with a maximum of
$15 is proposed. For international flights,
the tax will be increased. to $12 with pro-
vision for a subsequent increase to $15.
This is another step in an ongoing process
to shift the costs of airport services from,
the general taxpayer to those who use the
aîrports.

Regional incentives
The investment tax credit, which sup-
ports industrial expansion and modemn-
ization, will be extended indefinitely
beyond its scheduled expiry date of
June 30, 1980.

The basic rate of tax credit will be
raised from 5 to 7 per cent, with larger
increases in areas of slower growth: to
10 per cent in most areas designated for
regional expansion and to 20 per cent in
the Atlantic provinces and the Gaspé.
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The basic 7 percent tax credit is being
extended to investrnent in equipment for
rail, air, water and long-haul road trans-
port.

Resource taxation
In mining, the write-off for development
expenditures is being raised fromn 30 to
100 per cent, and townsites and social
assets required for new mines will qualify
to eamn depletion.

The incentive for oil and gas drilling
funds will be extended to December 31,
1981, firm the scheduled expiry date on
June 30, 1979.

Provision for fast write-off of outlays
for pollution-control equipment, due to
expire at the end of 1979, wiil be ex-
tended îndefmitely. This will particularly
benefit the rnining and pulp and paper
industries.

Effective dates

Imnmed fate
. Federal sales tax cut to 9 per cent
fromn 12.
. lncreased investmnent tax credit
for qualifying property and R & D
expenditures.
. Extension of investmient tax cre-
dît to transportation equipment in-
vestmnents.
. Fast write-offs for costs incurred
for the development of new mines.
. Depletion allowed for townsite
and social asset învestments for new
mines.
0 Amended treatment of income de-
bentures and terni preferred shares.

January1, 1979
. Increase in the personal tax de-
duction for employment expense to
a maximum $500 fromn $250.
. Indexing of personal income tax
increases personal exemptions and
widens tax brackets by 9 per cent.
. Reduction in unemployment in-
surance premniums.

Dates extended
. lnvestment tax credit, due to ex-
pire June 30, 1980, extended inde-
finitely.
. Special incentive for multiple-unit
residential buildings extended one
year beyond January 1, 1979.
. Fast write-off for pollution con-
trol equipment, due to expire at the
end of 1979, extended indefinitely.

Research and development
The basic investment tax credit for re-
search and development (R & D) wil be
doubled from 5 to 10 per cent. It will be
doubled to 20 per cent in the Atlantic
provinces and the Gaspé.

A special R & D tax credit of 25 per
cent will apply for srnall business corpora-
tions in ail parts of Canada.

Housing
The tax incentive for multiple-unit resi-
dential buildings will be extended for one
year.

Developers wiil be ailowed to ded 'uct
carrying charges on their land inventoiy.

Other tax changes
There wiil be a more precise definition of
those businesses, who may qualify for the
very favourable smnall. business tax rate.
This will ensure that the incentives will
serve their original purpose of promoting
small business expansion and not be used
as a tax shelter for personal, professional
and mnvestmrent income of individuals.

The budget proposes to change the tax
toeatment of new issues of income deben-
tures and termn preferred shares. Incomne
earned on such securities by financial
institutions wil in future be taxed i the
samne way as ticomne on jeans. This is be-
cause they are essentially debt obligations.

Impact on the economy
The sales tax reduction wiil reduce the
advance in the consumer price index by
one-half of 1 per cent. This cornes on
top of the proposed postponernent of the
oïl price increase, and last summer's re-
duction i the gasoline excise tax.

The resulting lower rate of price in-
crease, combined with the benefits to in-
dividuals from tax indexing, a higher tax
deduction for employment expense and
lower unemploymtent insurance premniums,
should help to relieve pressures for large
increases in incomes.

Investment wiil be stimulated by the
enriched investmnent tax credit and other
changes in resource and R & D taxation.

Fiscal outlook
Total fmnancial requirements of the Gov-
emment in fiscal 1979-80, exclusive of
foreign exchange transactions, are fore-
cast at $10,750 million. This would be
down from the expected $ 12,100 million
this year. If account is taken of special
factors relating to Canada Savingi Bond
interest, financial requirements would in-

Canada/U.S. tax comparison Pei

A comprehiensive comparison of CaW "TI
adian and United States' tax systeins teni
shows that the personal tax systein in' sen,
Canada compares rnost favourablY Wii
with that of the U.S. Canadian taxes Rej
on business are fuily competitive, Nol
while manufacturing in Canada en- 1
joys effective income tax rates the
averaging sorne ten to 12 percentage sesu
points lower. Ass

Further information regardiiig nue
The Tax System of Canada ami thle reg
United States may be obtained fr0111 sec
the Tax Analysis and Commnodity amn
Tax Division, Department of Finance, isla
Ottawa, Ontario K lA 0G5, Cad. sol,

crease by about $350 million. in(
Budgetary and non-budgetary outlays bel

in 1979-80 are forecast at $52.6 billiOPl, mu
an increase of 8.9 per cent which woiild 'wo
be wefl below the expected growth Of fur
gross national product. Budgetary rev-t
nues are.forecast at $38.1 billion wit a Mr
fuither $3.7 billion available fromn 11

th(

Financial data on unîversities on
ceý

Financial Statistics, a recent publicatiofl is
by statistics Canada, provides conmprc Pa
hensive data on Canadian universWt tri
finances for the year 1976-77. C

Its highlights include:
*Total university expenditures rO

10.0 per cent to $2.6 billion in 17,7
The average annual rate of growth of 11iii.

versity operating expenditures for t1be

period 1971-72 to 1976-77 ranged be
tween 7.9 per cent and 17.4 per
depending on the province, with a
tional average of 13.2 per cent.,

*Governmen .t operating grants accoe~
ted for 75 per cent of total operatillgil
corne.
. Student fees accounted for 8 per OO
to 15 per cent of university operating$'
corne depending on the province. At-
national level, they represented 10.9 PM(
cent.
. Approximiately 10.6 per cent of tOtý
operating incomne was allocated to p,
sored research.
. Salaries and benefits accounted fr1
per cent of total operating expenditur*5

*Capital expenditures in Canada det tJ
sed by almost 25 per cent in 1976-77. - M
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Peacemaking-peacekeeping parallel proposed for'Cyprus

"The Canadian Government cannot con-
template an indefmnite peacekeepig pre-
sence i Cyprus," declared Ambassador
William H. Barton, Canada's Permanent
Representative to the United Nations, on
November 9.

Mr. Barton, delivering a statement on
the question of Cyprus to the thirty-third
session of the United Nations General
Assembly, emphasized Canada's conti-
nued interest in maintaiig peace i the
region, noting that, for the fifteenth con-
secutive year, Canadian soldiers were
among the United Nations troops on the
island. "A total of over 20,000 Canadian
soldiers have now served i Cyprus."

He also expressed hope that the guide-
uines listed in a joint communiqué on
behalf of the Greek and Turkish coin-
nunities i Cyprus in February 1977

rwould continue as a framework for any
further negotiations and stressed the need
4 to lie flexible on the issue of territory".
Mr. Barton stated:

Assurance sought
"Mr. President, Canadian spokesmen at

*the United Nations have been reiterating
on every possible occasion that the pro-
cess of peacekeeping, in which Canada
ish engaged in Cyprus, should lie acconi-

SPanied by peacemaking. Canada, as a con-
Ytributor to, United Nations Forces in
Cyprus (UNFICYP), would lilce to lie

assured that this is indeed the case. We
need to be reassured by the actions of the
parties concemned that the search for a
mutuaily tolerable accommodation hs in
fact beig pursued eamnestly and with
determination.

"lWe think it reasonable to expect that
the parties wiil bend their efforts to
finding an accommodation that enables
the UN peacekeeping force to leave Cy-
prus rather than keep the peacekeeping
force as guardian of the status quo. We
have made our views known on the lack
of fmnancial support for thîs operation
and 1 do not propose to repeat theni.

"I would say now that the Canadian
Governnent cannot contemplate an ide-
finite peacekeeping presence in Cyprus.
We are finding it increasingly difficult,
before our public opinion, to, Justifyr Can-
adian participation in peacekeeping oper-
ations when they show littie sign of con-
tributig to the process of peacemakcig.

"The Canadian Govemnment has been
actively considering various aspects of the
Cyprus problemn in the past year. For
instance, i the last 12 nionths, the Secre-
tary of State for Extemal Affairs, Mr.
Jamieson, has visited Greece, Cyprus and
Turkey and had useful discussions with
the political leaders i those countries.
Additionaily, the Turkish Foreign Min-
hster, Mr. Okcun, has just been in Ottawa.
Through these various encounters we are
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convinced that a useful dialogue can and
must be maintained both here i the
United Nations and elsewhere.

New resolutions
'We hope and pray that the intercom-
munal negotiations, through the good
offices of the United Nations Secretary-
General, wiil recommence shortly. To en-
courage this development, the Canadian
delegation believes that it is incumbent
upon the General Assembly to adopt re-
solutions which ail delegations can sup-
port and implemnent and to eschew lan-
guage whîch would merely exacerbate the
political tensions which unfortunately
stili exist on the island of Cyprus.

"Mr. President, by way of conclusion,
I would like to endorse a passage ini the
statemnent made earlier tis week by the
distinguished representative of the Greek-
Cypriot Commùnity, Mr. Michaelides. In
his statement hie said: "We want peace in
Cyprus, and ini seeking peace we are
looking flot to the past but to the future.
Past conflicts, whether i Cyprus or any-
where else ini the world, cannot be a guide
to the future, if the future hs to be one of
peace for humanity." There can be no
better basis for an early resumnption of
the dialogue between the two communi-

Support from EDC increases

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) recently released third-quarter fi-
gures on the export volume covered by al
its insurance programs amnounting to
$37 5.28 million, an increase of 29 per
cent over figures for the saine period i
1977. Thec cumulative aniount covered for
the first three quarters of 1978 reached
$2.54 billion, an increase of 167 per cent
over the aniount recorded froni January
to September 1977.

Further benefits estirnated at about
$125 million have been derived for Can-
ada under the corporation's Foreign In-
vestment Guarantee prograrn which pro-
tects Canadians' investments abroad.

Included i the figures for the firat
tinie is EDC's new surety insurance pro-
gramn. Surety insurance protects Canadian
exporters and financial institutions
against loss resulting from a cati of per-
formance or advance payment bonds by
the buyer i offshore contracts, as well as
consortium members against non-per-
formance by a partner in a consortium.



"Challenge for change semninar" focuses on womnen in Third World

What the liberated women in Canada take
for granted, women i developing coun-
tries cannot even conceive let alone dreain
of. This disparity became clear at the re-
cent seminar "Challenge for Change in
Third World Agriculture" held i Edmon-
ton and sponsored jointly by the Alberta
Institute of Agrologists and Canada's
international Development Research Cen-
tre (IDRC). Speaking to some 200 Uni-
versity' of Albierta faculty members,
regional farru representatives and research
scientists, were noted specialists in the
field of Third World developmnent.

Canadian food .scientist Gordon
Yaciuk revealed through a study fmanced
b>' the IDRC that village women in the
northwest African country of Senegal
were responsible flot onl>' for preparing
meals but also for much of the harvesting
and processing of food. They have littie
or no time for self-inprovemeiit, leisure,
the practice of traditional crafts or the
training of children. Yet through the
introduction of such mechanized devices
as grain threshers, de-hullersand grinders,
their work-load could be immen sel>' re-
duced.

1"The social implications of this are far-
reaching, " said Yaciuk. "On the one
hand, the traditional systemn is tedious,
but it provides a social outlet since the
dehulling graining operation is often doue
i a group. The new system allows the
woman this saine social outlet but less
frequently. It does, however, give hier fre
time to use for increasing family income
or for family improvement, either by self-
education or training of the children."

Dr. Yaciuk's study, part of another
IDRC-sponsored program ait the National
Centre for Agronomie Research, was done
among 800 women i eight regions of
Senegal. The majority were between the
ages of 21 and 50 and were Muslim.

Nigerian innovation
Carol E. Williams, senior lecturer ini rural
sociology/home economîcs at the Univer-
sity of Ibadan, Nigeria, gave an example
of a mechanical innovation that was
effective from the point of view of pro-
duction, but failed because it did not take
into account other factors of village life.

She described the introduction of two
types of machine for extracting palm oïl
i Nigeria. One, a han d-operated -hydrau-
lic press, produced four imperial gallons

In the rush to increase food production,
littie attention has been paid to the needs
of rural women in the Third World. New
and appropriate systems of technology
should be adapted ta age-old practices of
farming and food preparation, freeing
ruai womnen from drudgery and allowing
them more of the benefits of develop-
ment. (Above) Village women in Senegal.

of oil from only 15 to 20 heads of palm
fruits, compared to 30 which were needed
with the traditional method.

So well did the press work that it was
used 24 hours a day by residents of
several hamiets surrounding the village
where it was located. The problein was
that the press required a lot of water, and
as a result of its constant use the village
well could not cope with ail the needs.

In addition, the press required a man's
strength to operate it and when the two
farmers who were employed to handle it
were busy an their farms, the press fell
idle.

Ini the case of the other palmn oul ma-
chine, suflicient research was not done;
it was later found that the palm kernel
nuts, which were the women's source of
income, were broken i the machine. The
women objected and, as a result, the

machine was abandoned.M
Farm women want to adopt scieiitific F

methods to improve their lives, said Mrs-
Williams. But researchers and polîcYý
makers of developing countries have tO c
devote more attention to the conseqUen- t
ces of change if they are to help theT' c
do so. r

I
Filippino females housekeepersE
Dr. Gelia Castillo, who occupies the chair I
of rural sociology in the University Of
the Philippines, told the semlinar that the
most significant activity of women in lier
country was housekeeping.

"Aniong Filippino femnales, ten year5

old and over, " she said, "only about 3
third are in the labour force while alI0St
haif of them are classified as houseý
keepers."

lnstead of a reduction of femaleS li

farming there has been an upward trend,
fromn 53.6 per cent ini 1965 to 59.7 Per
cent ini 1974, Dr. Castillo said. SevelItY'
seven per cent of females in agriculture 1
are employed ini rice and corn farning, i
mostly as unpaid famnily labour.

There also are more working wiVeS"
rural than in urban areas, Dr. Castlo
said. "Contrary to the media image, the
more affluent and urbanized areas WIc
Manila and surroundings have fewer
households where the wife is a source O
income. It is i the poorer and more rural
regions where wives play the breadwililner
role, even if supplementary and contribu.
tory to the husband's eamings."

Dr. Castillo said the average FiliPO 0

wife had five years' schooling and th3t
less than 3 per cent had any vocatiOl1ý
training. The average wife spenda 110O'
than 29 days a month and eight houIr 5e
day or more on housekeeping. Only 2 Pe
cent have helpers.

"In designing strategies to involve O'
incomne women i community and
tional development programs, we nest
not forget that livelihood and househOld
activities occupy the major part of tIie
daily lives," she said. "Free time is not 0
free and as available as we often assuffleO
is. They are not always at leisure to ble
fit from educational programs, eve f
such were designed purportedly for thir
own welfare."

The seminar "Challenge for Change in

Third World Agriculture" was part Of 0
series organized b>' the IDRC as a colle
nuig effort to inform the Canadi'O
public about the current state of develOP'
ment researchi.

%à
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Refugee policy working weII

"There are a lot of peopie who have no
conception of just how far we have gone
to set up a humane, realistic, and thor-
oughly workabie poiicy in deaiing with
refugees," says J. Cal Best, Executive
Director of the Immigration and Demo-
graphic Policy Group of Empioyment and
Immigration Canada.

"Canada lias always deait with the
probiems of refugees in a very forthright
nianner even when, as a ciass, they were
not specificaily deait with in our immigra-
tion iaw. Since the end of the Second
World War we have weicomed more than
350,000 refugees and now, in our current
law, the speciai status of these men and
wvomen lias been recognized."

Since there was no specific mention of
refugees in the iaw prior to the comaing
into effect of the Immigration Act this
year, Canadian officiais had to apply the
normal immigrant selection criteria to
refugees and use the discretionary powers
entrusted to them through the Immigra-
tion Regulations.

Fuliy 75 per cent of ail refugee admis-
sions to Canada between 1967-1977 were
approved by officers using this system.

f' Refugees outside Canada
"That's ail changed," says Mr. Best. "Un-

rder our new Immigration Act refugees
are, for the first time, recognized as a dis-
tinct, admissible ciass. They are no longer
selected under requirements applicable to

normal immigrants."
Overseas, the selection of refugees for

admission to Canada is usually carriea oui
through a two-step prograni. First an ap-
plicant's eligibility is determidned based on
the United Nations' definition of a refu-
gee and second, immigration officers
must decide whether the person invoived
is able to become estabiished successfuily
in Canada.

Even in cases where people do flot
meet the refugee definition as outlined in
the United Nations Convention, the new
act allows for the designation of groups
of displaced and persecuted people and
for setting regulations governing their
admission.

An important factor of the 1978 Imimi-
gration Act is the provision of a refugee
sponsorship, systemn aimed, at meeting the
short-term settiement needs of refugees.

"Our refugee poiicy programn abroad
assumes some selection of refugees is
necessary," says Mr. Best. "It also recog-
nizes that flot ail refugees can benefit

%ough these young Tibetan children Iooked a littie pensive when they first arrived,
v have since'settled successfully in the Lîndsay, Ontario, area.

fromn settiement in Canada. We aiso
assume that the buik of refugees accepted
by this country will be selected outside
Canada."

Applications from within
While most people admitted as refugees
corne fromn points outside Canada, there
are visitors within the country who, for a
variety of reasons, seek refugee status.

Their cases are now dealt with through
a formai system, anchored ini law, which
makes certain that the claimants have
every opportunity to expiain why they
fear persecution in their homeland or in
their country of permanent residence.

"In essence," Mr. Best says, "the cen-
tral factor in the granting of refugee
status is this. Does the clairn conform to
the UN Convention defmnition? In its sim-
plest terms the Convention says a person
can be classified as a refugee if there is a
well founded expectation or personal
history of persecution.

"Many claimants are not granted re-
fugee status even thougli they corne ftom
countries with repressive regimes because
the individuals concemned have neyer been
persecuted and, in ail likeiihood, would
not be so deait with in the future.

"lI addition", Mr. Best says, "our ex-
perience shows quite clearly that a large
number of people who dlaim to be politi-
cal refugees, both in Canada and abroad,
are motivated by economic factors. They
simply wish to immigrate to Canada to
improve their economic position."

Humanitarian grounds
These people are not refugees but many
who do apply for admission withinî Can-
ada may warrant special relief on humani-
tarian or compassionate grounds which
wouid ailow them to remain in Canada.

"These cases are neither overlooked
nor ignored," says Mr. Best. "A special re-
view committee has been established to
examine the dlaims for refugee status
which have been rejected, those of others
who corne from countries where war,
political upheaval, or natural disaster have
occurred, and those dlaims involving
people whose admission to Canada is in
accordance with our commitment to
family reunification."

"By embodying the UN Refugee Con-
vention defmnition in our law," Mr. Best
says, "Canada is acknowledging and sup-
porting the efforts of the United Nations
Higli Commission on Refugees in encour-'
aging countries to incorporate these prin-
ciples in their legislation.-
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Nigerians to train in Canadian tech-
nical schools

Five hundred Nigerian students arrivedl
in Canada this autumn for technical
training at community colleges and uni-
versities across the country. The training
has been arranged under a five-year agree-
ment recently signed by the Canadian
Department of Industry, Trade and Com-
merce (ITC) and the Nigerian federal
ministry of education.

The Nigerian Govemrment will pay the
full costs of training, maintenance, and
administration for 500 students a year
until 1983, and ITC estimates that reve-
nue for Canada will be about $5 million
a year.

Nigeria's education system has not
been able to keep pace with the rapidly
growing economny and the Government
prediots a need for thousands of techni-
cally trained people in the next decade.

Negotiations involving the federal and
provincial goveruments and the Canadian
Bureau for International Education cul-
minated in the signing in Junie of an
agreement that forms part of a larger
agreement of economic and technical co-
operation between Canada and Nigeria.

%rhistorie reptile finds new home

The University of Calgary is now the home
of what is said to be North America's
oldest plesiosaur - a large, fish-eating,
marine reptile that evolved during the
Mcsozoic era, 225 to 65 million years
ago. Its small head, long neck, and four
paddle-shaped limbs make it quickly re-
cognizable.

Most of the specimens found in North
Arnerica have been from the Cretaceous
period and are about 65 million years old.
The U. of C. specimen, however, is from
the lower Jurassic period and could he as
old as 180 million years.

Its slightly eroded vertebrae were
found protruding from a creek bed in
the foothilîs, about 48 kilometres north
of Coleman, Alberta in 1970.

Afier the specimen was excavated, the
Devonian Group of Charitable Founda-
tiens donated it to the university and,
since 1974, Betsy Nicholîs, a vertebrate
paleontologist who recently completed
her M.Sc. in the department of biology,
has been preparing and mounting it.

Working mostly with a pen-sized air

hammer and with the advice and assist-
ance of members of the geology depart-
ment, she painstakingly removed the
sandstone in which the fossil bones were
embedded. Only one side of the fossil has
been exposed, leaving; it mounted in the
rock that preserved it. The total weight
of the wall case, plaster, rock and fossil is
about 1,500 pounds.

The Jurassic plesiosaur, at about 12
feet long, is somnewhat smaller than its
Cretaceous descendants, which sometimes
grew to 45 feet.

"We knew that the plesiosaur dated
back te the Jurassic period in North
Anierica - specimens this old have been
found in Europe where there are more
outcrops of Jurassic rock - but this is the
first confirmation we have had of its pre-
sence in North America that far back,"
comments Mrs. Nicholîs.

(From The University of Calgary
Gazette, Vol. 8, No. 3, Septem ber 1978.)

Royal Bank helps Junior Olympics

The Royal Bank of Canada and the Can-
adian Olympic Association (COA) recent-
ly signed a $500,000-agreement for the
extension of their on-going, national
Junior Olympics programi to the end of
the next Olympic year in 1980.

Administered by the COA and spon-
sored by the Royal Bank, the program en-
courages as many young Canadians as
possible to participate ini amateur sports,
esecially those related to Olympic disci-
plines. Since its beginning; in 1973, more
than 1,700,000 youngsters have taken
part in the program and officiais expect
that figure to have reached 2.5 million by
the time the Moscow Summer Olympics
take place in 1980.

Through provision of incentive awards
and crests for participation, the program
assists sports organizations, and any in-
terested group or individual, to stage re-
gional and particularly community level
Olympic-related events. In late 1976,
coaching clinics were introduced with the
help of the Canadian Intercollegiate
Athletic Union to make young athietes
familiar with a wider variety of Olympic
sports.

At present, the program offers com-
petition in archery, basketball, biathlon,
bob and luge, boxing, canoeing, cycling,
diving, equestrian, fencing, field hockey,
figure skating, gymnastics, hockey, judo,
modern pentathlon, rowing, shooting,

skiing, ski jumping, soccer, speed-skatii8,
swimming, team handball, track and field,
volleyball, water polo, weightliftig,
wrestling and yachting.

Richard W. Pound, president of the
Canadian Olympic Association and Inter-
national Olympie Committee member for
Canada, stressed in his remarks how the
program had increased the number of
competitive events and opportunities tO
compete available to young Canadians.

Health officiais watch Yellowknlife

A study by the Canadian Public Healtl'
Association has confirmed results of ai'
inquiry by the Federal Government last
year, stating that the 10,000 residents Of
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories face a
potential health hazard froin arsenic.

Private studies conducted two years
ago by Indians, the United Steelworke'5
of America and the University of ToroltO
concluded that the arsenic level (created
by the settling of tons of arsenic dust, 8

by-product of the refmning process in gOld
mining) had increased deaths from cancer
in the area.

The new study, which found insiiffiCi'
ent data to support that claim, has prO«
vided physicians in Yellowknife with a
scientific data base with which to
monitor conditions properly.

CANFARM transfer discussed

Federal and provincial deputy minis
of agriculture and deans of agricul
colleges met in Ottawa recently to
cuisis possible alternatives and criteria
the transfer of CANFARM, the Cana'
Farm Management Data System.

CANFARM, based i Guelph, Ont,
is operated jointly by federal and prc
cial governments and agricultural un:
sities. It provides information on 1
management for farniers and agencies

ln August, as part of the cut in fec
expenditures, the Federal Governil
announced it was terminating its final
participation in CANFARM, at a sa
of $6 million a year.

Participants at the meeting vo
their support for CANFARM and u
the Federal Govemnment to seek
agency or organization to maintain
service, recognizing the need for incre
user fees to producers.
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New/s of, the arts
Canadian Brass records with RCA

The Canadian Brass, a Toronto-based en-
semble which has toured the Soviet
Union, China, Europe and the United
States, has signed a three-year contract
with RCA records ini New York to cut
three albums - two collections of tunes
from the Thirties and Forties and one col-
lection of classical baroque pieces.

Trombonist Eugene Watts, quoted by
Thte Globe and Mail, says: "The art of
brass playing is yet to be fully defmned.
That's our real, long-range goal: to de-
velop a brass chamber ensemble that can
be compared with a fine string quartet -
to set a standard that can hold for a while.
There are a lot of very good brass players
Who get together to play as groups, but
we're the first ever - and this is impor-
tant - to have a set of instruments
specially crafted for chamber ensemble
playing."

The group also has plans to, performn
with the Minneapolis Orchestra in Jan-
uary and February and at New York
Lincoln Centre's Alice Tully Hall on
February 6.

Michael Snow covers Europe

Michael Snow - artist, scuiptor, film-
niaker, musician and writer - has become
the first Canadian to exhibit at France's
iiew museuin of modern art, the Centre
Georges Pompidou in Paris, and the
second Canadian (after Alfred Pellan »in
1955) to exhibit at the Musée national
d'art moderne.

First in France (until the end of Jan-
uary), bis exhibition will travel to, Switzer-
landl (Lucerne), The Netherlands (Rotter-

Field (1973-1974). Black and whtite
p/totograp/tic prints glued on cardboard

dam), and Germany (Bonn and Munich).
The exhibition opens in Paris on Dec-

ember 13, with 16 photographic works,
eight films, three projected side works
and three sculptures. Snow's most recent
intemnational one-man exhibition was at
the Museum of Modem Art, New York,
i 1976.

The artist has represented Canada at
three Edinburgh International Festivals
(Canada 101 i 1968, and the 1969 aud
1975 Film Festivals); in 16 one-man
shows in the United States (in New York
and Minneapolis between 1964 and 1976);
at the Venice Bieunial (1970), and at the
Mostra Internazioiiale del Nuova Ciema,
Pesaro, .Italy (filmn retrospective, 1972).
He won Grand Prizes at two Belgian
Festivals in 1967: at the Knokke-le-Zoute
International Experimental Film Festival
and at the Fourth International Ex-'
perimental Film Festival i Brussels.

Mr. Snow's films have been shown at
the Whitney Museum, New York i 1969,
the Montreux Film Festival (Switzerland,
1974), the Cannes Filmn Festival (France,
1969 aud 1970), the Loudon Film
Festival (England, 1973 and 1975) and
Documenta (Kassel, Germany, 1977).

Canadian litorature in lIaly

Canada: Il Villaggio Della Terra (Canada:
Thte Village of thte Land) by Giovanna
Capone, published by Patron Editors of
Bologna, is a study of Canadian literature,
the first i continental Europe and per-
haps the whole of Europe. The author,
Professor Giovanna Capone, chairman of
the department of English literature ai
the University of Bologna, is contributing

towards the growing interest ini Canadian
literature in Italy.

Twenty-seven books by major English
Canadian authors have already been trans-
lated and reviewed by the Italian press,
among them Rl Medium e il Messaggio
(Thte Medium is the Message), and Farley
Mowat's La Balena e la Furia (A W/tale
for the Killing). Another 12 translations
are under way, including an anthology of
contemporary English-Canadian poets.
Several Canadian authors have been in
Italy for public appearances and to parti-
cipate in seminars, and Professor Capone
last year chaired the first seminar on Can-
adian studies held at the University of
Bologna.

The man responsible for much of this
activîty is Amleto Lorenzini, a 51 -year-
old, Roman-born Canadian. A trade of-
ficer with the Ontario go vernmnent now
based i Rome, hie is striving to increase
the sale of Ontario-made gooda i Eu-
rope, tuming his trade mission into a
culture mission as well.

Arts briefs

Stephen Jefferie of England's Royal
Ballet, Covent Garden, appeared with the
National Ballet as guest artist for the
company's autumn season i Toronto,
November 8 to 18. The season included
the Canadian première of Elite Syncopa-
tions, a honky-tonk ragtime ballet set to
the music of Scott Joplin, and Frederick
Ashton's Les Patineurs, a tribute to the
art of ice skating. The company also per-
formed the Bolshoi classic Bayaderka;
Ann Ditchburn's story of love andl vio-
lence in rural Quebec, Mad Shadows; the
pas de deux from Don Quixote and
Jerome Robbin's Aftemnoon of a Faun.

Roald Nasgaard has been appointed
chief curator to the Art Gallery of On-
tario. Dr. Nasgaard, who taught for four
years at the University of Guelph and
teaches part-time at York University, has
been a contributing editor to Arts Maga-
zine (New York) and a guest editor for
Vie des Arts (Montreal).

The National Choir of Israel, on its
first North-American tour to mark the
thirtieth anniversary of the State oflarsael,
gave a concert at the National Arts Centre,
November 16. The 60-voice choir, under
the direction of Stanley Sperber, sang
Israeli songs, classical and contemporary
music, folksongs and traditional Jewish
music.
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News briefs

Defence Minister Barney Danson visited
the headquarters of NATO's Allied Comi-
mand Atlantic at Norfolk, Virginia,
U.S.A., on November 21, where hie met
with Admirai Harry Train, the recently
appointed Supreme Allied Commander
Atlantic (SACLANT). Canada lias a per-
manient commitment to contribute one
destroyer to NATQ's multi-national naval-
force, the Standing Naval Force Atlantic
(STANAVFORLANT), which operates
under SACLANT control. Commodore
Gordon L. Edwards of Medicine Hat,
Alberta, is the present commander of
STANAVFORLANT.

A $60,OOO-grat for a study of obliga-
tions for legal support after the break-
down of a marriage lias been awarded to
the Institute of Law Researchi and Re-
formn ofAiberta and the Alberta Depart-
ment of Social Services and Community
Health. It is among 13 National Welfare
grants announced recently by federal
Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin.

Ottawa's City Hall is now offering in-
formation on municipal business in 22
languages. The service is operated by vo-
lunteers fromn City Hall staff who speak
several languages. A list giving the rinmes
and phone numbers of the volunteers lias
been distributed to ethino-cultural groups
in the city.

Toronto's Over 55, a non-profit body
fmanced by the Federal Governent, is
helping people over 55 find jobs. A
spokesman for the agency, Charles
MacIntosh, says the fact that many senior
citizens are being hired reflects a new
mood for firms. "They're taking a dif-
fetent view of older people now, and
we're seeing people in their seventies
being productive in ail fields."

The Plains Indian Cultural Survival
School, Calgary, Alberta, will be the first
in Alberta, and the second of its kînd in
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Canada. Students front various back-
grounds - Sarcee, Blackfoot, Cree and
Métis - fromt Grades 9 to 12 will learn
Indian culture, languages, values and reli.
gious studies in addition to regular de-
partmnental subjects.

"Don't Brmng it Back", is a canipaign
of Agriculture Canada to aiert Canadian
travellers to the danger of accidentally
bringing foreign insect pests or plant and
animal diseases into the country. More
than a thousand sucli pests are inter-
cepted at Canadian customs annually.
Foreign diseases and pests that have en-
tered Canada in the past have caused
millions of dollars damage to farmns and
forests.

The Foreign Investment Review Agen-
cy lias approved a proposed $1 79-million
investment by a subsidiary of Imperial Qil
Ltd. in exchange for a minority interest
in western oil and gas land holdings of
Canadian Exploration Ltd. of Calgary.

British Columbia Forest Produets Ltd.
plans to taise its U.S. newsprint price to
$345 (U.S.) per ton from $320, effective
February 1.

A Saskatchewan company is offering
Canada's first prepaid legal services plan
to its insurance clients. One of two plans
offered by the Co-operative Fire and
Casualty Company would pay legal fees
for employees of a participating company
in sucli transactions' as buying and selling
homnes and drawing up wills. It is available
to employers at a cost of about $25 a
year per family. A more expensive plan
would cover fees for legal services re-
quired in divorce and Criminai Code pro-
ceedings.

A $61-mlilion fishing port will be
established at Harbour Grace, Newfound-
land, as part of a $500-million plan for
provincial fisheries development, -New-
foundland Fisheries Minister Carter an-
nounced recently.

Alberta govemment revenues fromt ol
and gas royalties and fromt thre purchase
and rentai of leases and licences rose to
$2.5 billion during the first nine months
of 1978 front $1 .9 billion a year earlier.

The largest-ever financing agreement -

a $1 .2-billion confirmed lime of credit to
Algeria represented by the Banque Algé-
rienne de développement (BAD) - lias
been announced by -the Export Develop-
ment Corporation.

The Manitoba governent is offring
provinciaily-owned log cabins for public
sale at two resort sites in thre province.
The 440-square-foot cabins, ail on Crown

land, are offered with renewable 21 .year
leases as a condition of sale.

Manitoba and the federal Departalefit
of Indian Affairs have made a $ 14,000-
contribution to the Federal.Provincia'
Committee for Humane Trapping. TheO
committee, which consists of wÎldlife
management representatives, biologists,
an engineer, a trapper fromt the Canadian
Trappers Federation, a humane societY
representative and a veterinary pathO-
logist, co-ordinates and encourages the
development of humane trappilg
methods and devices for taking fur*
bearing animais.

The former president of Syncrilde
Canada Ltd. reports that there are several
experimental projects now being consi-
dered for methods of recovering carbofl-
ate oil. Apparently, Canada's largest
potential oil reserve, called the "Carbonl-
ate Trend", contains 1.6 trillion batrels
of oil, compared with about one trillioDl
barrels of oil in Alberta's oil sands. C'Wr
rent proved oil reserves in Canada tot3'
six billion barrels. The oil content of the
"Trend" is also said to be 70 tintes
greater than the total output of produc'
tion in the world for 1977.

Collectively bargained settiements U

the third quarter of 1978 ýprovided
higlier average rate of wage increase tl'
those in the second quarter of 1978, ac«
cording to a report issued by Labour Cal"'
ada. The 189 major settiements dUri1lg
the period produced average annual II

creases in base rates of 6.8 per cent
compound termis. The comparable figu0e
for the second quarter of 1978 waS 6:4
per cent. Sixty-six of the settlemelits 0'
the third quarter were classified as 011"
year agreements, 92 were classified e~
two-year agreements and 31 as three-Ye3r
agreements.$61

Canadian retail sales reached 6b
billion ini September, up 6 per cent ff0O

the August figure. l
Dr. Charles R. Scriver of Montre~

McGil University was recently awarded
the Allan Award at a meeting of tý
American Society of Human Genetics
held in Vancouver. Dr. Barton Childs, O
Johins Hopkins University, BaltirnOfe'
Maryland, who presented the award, r'
ferred to Dr. Scriver as the "Jean Mo0ile
of medical genetics", and noted that ti
Canadian scientist had helped orgalliz
the Quebec Network for Genetic N1'
cine, the Committee for Improvemneit o
Hereditary Disease Management andti
National Food Bank.
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